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godly. an engagement?'; cried Mr. Darrow.
" yes—that is, if we suit

each other,".said Mr. Dalmleafonild-ly.

not a hired girl, and I only came
here for a- joke, and I can't bear tO
think I'm de-de-deceivingyou l"

And Dolly began to cry piteously,
behind the corner of, her aprOn.

" You came bete for, a joke, eb ?"

said the minister: •

THE HEW EXODUS.
.There is walling In the-tieti swami's and In the cot.

ton fields,
Them is mourning where the stately Calle its

wealthof sweetness yields.
Thor,:ate tracks of flying feet; do you hear the

• bloodhounds Itav •

" Jerusalem !" said Mr. Darrow,
who had always heard, that Mr. Palm-
leaf, like,most,men of genius, was an
"eccentric," but had never-realized
it before. "llaVeyou spoken toiler?"

"Certainly not!" answered Mr.
l'almleaf. "Of course,- I shouldn't
think of such.a•thing withouVseeing
you first."

" Very straightforwalqiofyou, I'm
sure," said the faamerp " But, of.
course, I (an luvreino 'Objection, if
Dojly, herself is ,suited. Though,"
and he smote one ted-mitted hand
upon his knee, "now I come to think
of it, you've never Fieen Dolly."

"" No!" said the minister, serenely.
"But that need Make rig difference."

"Jeri's:dem !" again uttered the
farmer. -" It wasn't the way - -I • used
to look .at things, when I was a
young Man."

"Tastes differ," said Mr. Pal micaf,a little impatient at this lengthened
discussion,

"JOh, of course you can see her,"
said. Mr. Darrow. "She's in the dairy,
skimming milk. Dolly! Dolly ! "

raising his voice to a Wild bellow.
"-Here's the Reverend Mr. l'almleaf
wants.to see you. There's the door,
just, to the left, sir."

4t n(1, in his near-sighted way,l the
minister stumbled into Farmer Dar-
row'N diary, where a rosy-eheeked
girl, with jet-black hair, biushed
away .froin -a low,.olive-dark brow,
and eyes like pools of sherry wine,
was skimming the cream front multi-
tudinous milkpans into a huge stone
pot. .

" Young'woman," said :gr. Palm-
leaf, turning his spectacles upon her
amazed fqe, "do you want to en-

votn-41rr, •

tJlid Dolly, her spoon coni-
ing to an abrupt standstill amid the
kyrialilv anti kather-like folds of the
ereain on a particular 1 all.

• " In other words,'' explained 11r.
1'1111111o:if,' "do you want a good
homer

" Y-es!." confessed Dolly, behind
libr apron.

"Well, then," said the minister,
gently drawing her--toward him,
"suppose you stay in earliest?" -

"Sir?" faltered Dolly.
• " My dear," said Mr. Pahnleaf, " I

have • got used to you around the
'house. I should miss you.terribly if
you should leave us. Do you think
I am too old to think of a blooming
young wife like'yonl"

"Not a bit!" cried Dolly, indig-
nantly, "Old—you

" 1)o you like me a little bit?"
A great deal," said Dolly, laugh-.

ing and blushing.
" Then you will stay with me—al-

ways?"

Tle•rc aru wtquee, Mei it arc children, Muting hell ,
kss in the N‘ay !

Lid n ot the Goa of Muses those ales of anguish
!war?

Iter,anst, ti, un hattlinged the skin, to Iltm were
souls less 41cri.1 :• ,

Answer each Nertheru eity, each 1000-1-stained
plain?

()hl:gypt, trooping thy IIrst•born sons
OE

Thete isglado-ss and thauksgivlog for the armed
hats •11,1untl ;

Atittl e.al !I bt.ii b....Conics a Ito:and, ringing freedom
I hrough tho laud ;

An OH Star, aml Stripes stream gaily o'er, this
•happy home of corn.

NVll.tre afl Cl,l.rs ctrl cobaltionsttive equal right:,
:ul,l rON% ers

There hipping. More Is shouting, there Is :lying
In the nitrit,

Tlwro urowd 11,r:wow:it trucking eueli
to.gro's

Are our rows and pfarTs forgotton, are our ploulg-

And Dolly promisethhatshe would;
Everybody wonderedbow so bash-

ful a man as the Pev. Mr. Palmleaf
ever mustered courage fur a proposal ;

bnt nobody knew that that " engage-
ment " begun for a joke turned out
in sober earnest. .

es all Is v:1:1):
-Wa, It for thla that treemott poured out their blood

Ilkr rain?

: for an pwral figure stuns thrtkugh thesultry
MUSE

Woe to the man or womad whom.that dread angel ASA PACKER'S GOOD FORTUNEMEE
❑e boon Is no tiump;'lle Teaks nu word; be smiles

tleon N. 4 ith It I.reath
pltile,:s rls tire he leaves bihilld 111111

The early life of Asa Packer, PlTS-
ident of the Lehigh Valley road, is
pretty generally known, but still
there is, much connected with it that
will, bear repeating. Asa Packer
came into the Lehigh region from
one of the'counties.ot New York bor-
dering on Pennsylvania. lie was a
lanky, cadaverous specimen of yan-
ken who looked as though he'could
work, and his looks in' this respect
*never deceived any one. lin got a
job oil, a canal boat, and his wife ob-
taintat'a position as cook on the same
boat. It was while in this position,
making his weekly trips'. to Philadel-
phia •and. unloadiiig Coal at Willow
street wharf. that he got his start. In
odd moinent.s he used his inventive
genius and constructed an old-fash-
toned cup-board, -which 'he stained
with poke-berries,and which in those
early days made quite a respectable
looking piece of heusehold furniture.
lie traded, it oil' for oats, as the fartn7

ter to whom he sold it had uo 111011cy;
and a few days after lie received six-
teen half-dollars for the oats.

Mrs. Packer, who had always acted
as treasurer, received the money, and
it was tucked, away in. tile'. old blue
stockini which in the primitive days
was the repository for money in near-
ly every household. Some time sifted
Asa came to her Scratching his head
attain a perturbed condition of mind.
" Now," said iii to.the wife, "I want
to buy-an interest in -a canal boat
and I hain't gut quite enough. There's
a fellow who will sell one mighty
cheap, and a good bargain might, be
Aruv.T' " The old stocking still ha's
those eight dollai.s, Asa," said the
wife,. to the husband's- astonishment,
who thought it was all gone, and' lie
became part owner in a canal boat.
It was nut long. before lie bossed- all
the boats; he became interested in
coal lands, made money, •'undertook
to build the•Lehigh Valley Railroad
himself, it was a success, and- to-day
he holds $5,000,000 of its bbnls and
drawsr”. 00,000 interest thereon. Ile
is nut worth less, according to vari-
ous estimates that have been made,
than $20,00a.' 00. What a life of
golden sunshine this obi man and his
wife must lead in the society of .each
other after having bravedsonobly
the storms'of adversity, and readied
a haven with, not a ruffle to disturb
its' serenity. Fifty years they have
lived together, anti not long since
celebrated their aolden'weddina, re-
ceiving. the children's children of
many Who were there when they
carne, and have since passedaway.—

lEEE

I ut still goes on tile situotlitg, tho terror and di:,

may, •

Att,Mhollgh the Dail Lath spoken, y,tt Pharaoh
,ty,l skly

Ile I.nn no iongor. past Is the flay of
MEE

Hui t., oppn..,,ed s:xyeth, i; it9t you!

AL4 a ith tep!ylog., lII^ lzract or chi
Tnvy gn, they :rr•: htiow hither, frt1:11 IllizUry

‘,1,-(,•, I, • Tlimatlicir,lt•a..lc•r ;„;tird. them in
=IA

An 1 t.h.cla t:i m $.% I:11'111y dung day anti path
by lire a; ilig• if

Tb, th;, tt,e .131t1 lu th.! rot
In

1,.. •• stalely i:s tit•asur
.•.1 • v,••-L.:l:‘, :

L: e.gl:.gitf. of waliit g or of piny, r
in . ;

j •S• rlr._ 1;104'0i

',dated-rak.
Mr. Paimleaf's Proposal
White an I glistening like a mam-

moth Irid:.l veil, the December sun
lay o‘er :Ili the Hampshire hills:
Stu ; k and delicate, like the tracery of
Inc-work, 'the leafless wools held up
their agninq tide dazzling
winte4::,ky—and the. neverend Peter

std l in"; over an embryo
sermon in ins oyn especial sanctum,
!d.oseed up where a blackbird was

ling in thecasement,atdthotrtht
what a lovely world. the

Lord hairina,le.
When, all of s' sudth.n, a shrill

throwli the vatry:.
l'i•tcr,the horse is reaJly."
Vtlat -askedthe rteN.

r. 1'81111k:if.
" (),ur horse• 10 IE,sure !" said Miss

Paul
" What for ?" demanded the par-

s-n, staring.through his near-sighted
.pcetralk s at, the door. -

To take you to )Ir. Darrow'S."
" Why am I !,oin,r to Mr. Dar-

row's?" further questioned the man
of th,-ology.

" Welt, 1 never!" said . Miss Pau-
bouncing; into the study, with a

Fellow pocket: handkerchief
arom.d her head and Lc r ,lee es rolled
in a business-likelashion up to_ her

. Peter,, you grow more
moony and an=ent-inindcd every day
of our life I Ilgi.ve you forgotten
our liscussion at the brcakfast table?
Why, you are going to Mr. Itarrow's
allt-r a I, to be sure !"

" A—gi t 1 !" repeated the .young
minister, dreamily; rubbing his fore-
head.• " Oi:, 1 do recall something of

conyt Nat ion. A hired
" ;es." nochled the lady, briskly'.

" going to leave ;Mr. Darrow's
this morninlr. because the family iS
su large and the work so heavy.
can't tind that fault, with our estab-
lishment, I guess. Ask ,her how much(

waz.gcs— she wants, and4how old she is,
Ind ask her it' she luls,any followers

- mlecil, sir, I never thought of
sues a thing !" said Dolly,: all in a

,„ old arc yon?" questioned
Mr.

1 in eight,en," said Dolly, in
some coniu,sion.

" hate you any followers?"
" tSir I" fluttered Dolly.
""lic.mx, I mean," elaborately ex-

plaint d the clergyman.
" Of course I haven't," said Dally,

half. inclined to latigti, half be an-
gry.

hen I • think • you'll suit= me,"
said Mr. Pilinleal, "or,' rathdr, my
sister. Our is not large; the
vorsc and l'aulina is a most
Considerate mistress. Get your bun-
dle."

'• sail Dolly, in be
wilderment.

Your clothes. lam to talc you
back with me immediately," said Mr.
Polndeaf. " Panlina expects compa-
ny ; it is essential that we obtain
he onee."

Dolly Darrow looked up with
ehet ks crimson likerrany rose, eyes
.full of dipp brolyn .4atkles, and lips
around which danced a perfect galaxy
of dimples.

" Wait a minute, please," said she.
" Certainly," said Mr. Pahnleaf.
Awl he sat down on a woollen

stool in the corner, :Led fell to medi-
tating on the " thirdly " of his un-
completed sermon, while Dolly•sped
up '.fairs, three steps at a time.

" Fr.! her,". em icd she, flying into
the p:v,-..enee of her parents, " the
min ster has Mistaken me for•Brid-
get L.

" Eli ?" snid-Mr. Darrow.
" You dtfe-t- tell me !" said Mrs.

Darrow.
"And he• wants to, hire me," said

Dolly, :her eyes gleaming with fun.
"And I'in going. Quick—where's
my hat and ihawl and Muni-et-sr

Mrs. Darrow rose up in the majes-
ty of her black silk-gown and guld
watehchain. • -

" Dorothy Darrow," said she,
"you're never going to hire as a ser-

WORK AND WIN

The Toronto ireci./y Globe Very
truly says that the worst thing that
can happen to a young, man in college
is to have a father or mother so inju-
dicious as to keep him amply supplied
with pocket money. It is fatal to all
studious habits, and in the end gen-
erally fatal to good morals. This is
:equally the case with a young 'man

in Inedness who is made to feel that
to him "salary is no object"—that'
a wealthy :father's purse' is always
oi)en to his most extravagant de-
mands. Nothing develops a young
man like lighting his own way in the
world. Some-spur of necessity,some
bracin!r air of -adverse surroundings,
is needful to most men, if they are to
put fil-tli .the 'r whole power. The
rich man's heir. nursed- and petted.
from infancy; and shildded from bat-
tling with the world, never fahly
learns to stand erect and walk alone.
If by any.chance he:is stripped of his
inherited wealth, and has '.o learn to
give and take hard knocks like-oth-
ers, he nearly always goes under in
the struggle—at any rate he seldom
regains itiy his own efforts the fortune
he has htt. Nearly all.of the wealthy
and effec ive men of this country are
poor men's sons: Nearly all of the
scholars, poets, orators, statesmen,
are poor men's sons. Wealth has Its
adrantages,,it is true; but after .all,
the son of a rich man.beginslife with

odds against him. The poor
man's son has all the odds in his fa-
vor.. He Must work or Starve. Ile
has nothing to lose, and everything
to gain.. The rich-in:ill's son has
already social position and everything
that money can give_him. There is
much less to strive for, and infinitely
less inducement to strive. This is
particularly true of those whose pa-
rents buy thrills for their children to
start them on their way in life. In
every walk in• life the successful man
grows and is not made.

,nd ask her if she hrs,any
—a f.dlower is the one thina I ean't ,
t Aerate, tell her—and be sure you

her back with her bundles; as
1 Inu4, have her or some person to
11(.11) tne,be lore cousin Philinda's folks
come 110111 the city."

:-.Llinpime she won't come.,
sniti the 3-wing minister, clniiiouslv
fitting on the lingers of his glove,.

-) 'll:7ii you must make her come,"
said Miss l'aulina, hurriedly retreat.-
ilia., to look after a certain kettle,
which was noisily boiling over, at the
Lock of the hou4e.

And thus charged with his mission,
the lleveriend .P.4ter Palmleaf got in-
to the one-horsj; cutter and jingled
merrily alway.

Mr. Darrow`s' farinhouse nestledH
Limitr a hill, in the protecting shadow
of a cluster of evergreens, with a
green fence in front of it, a red=barn
at the rear, and a colony of dovc-
bouses at the sunny south.efn angle;
and Mr. Darrow hinlself, a ruddy-
.faced, .elderly man With. a fringe of
'white whiskers around his chin, was
shoveling away the pearly, masses of
snow in front of his door.

" Eh!" said Mr. Darrow.: leaning
on the handle of his spad6 .as the
bells jingled up in front of his gate.
and then stopped. " Ho* ? Why,
it's the minister! Good morningr7Mr.
pahnicaf „good morning ! 'l hat
there Sunday sermon o' yours Was a
masterpiece. Me and Squire Sen—"

" Yes." said Mr. Pahnleaf,
and tying the how to

the post. "Mit 1 have called on bus-
iness this morning." .

For Mr. ralmleaf was .emphatieally
a! Man of one idea; for the time be-
ing, the "hired girl " bad chased' all
theologv-out of his head.

"Eli!" said Mr. Darrow ; "busi-
ness?"

want',"
" Yes, I am. It's- better than pri-

vate theatricals. Ile's sonice anti.
al; era-minded.anti Paulina is a jew-
el! Oh, do make baste or bell be
tired of waiting !'

And Day tsucTe.eded in carrying
her point. Fifteen minutes later she
had got into the cutter, with a plircel,
which Mr. l'alinleaf stowa snugly
a waynntier the seatond the minister
drove !Come with secret exultation.

Miss Paulin:l was in the kitchen
frYinff sati, ,agss for dinner, when
Dorothy. Darrow walked in, with
cheeks like carnations, hair blown all
OVer 1“..r 'face, and the bundle under
her arm.

" Here I am," Mks Paulina," said
" The hired help, at your tier-she.

V ice P'
tAliss Pauline stured.
" Why, it's' Dorothy," said she

" And 1 sent Peter after---"
" Yes, I said Dolly, bri&llt-

" But Bridget was gone, andnic
mistook me for her, :ioa helms en-
an,ed me to work here. And oh;
Miss Paulina, please don't undeceive
him: Because I am a smart little
housekeeper, and I .can help you just
as much as any I rish girl could; -Just
give me,a-tria.ii that's all."

MisS' Paulina had a shrewd appre-
ciation of a joke ; her hard features
relaxed with a smile, as she stood
looking down, at the radiant little
brunette. • '

" Well," said she, "I don't mind i
I do." •

,

For•one month Dorothy Darrow
officiated as hired girl at the parson-

Then she came to the clergy-
ijan, one day :

Air. Pahnle4f," said she,' " I am
g9ing, to leave the•place !!"

J 1r. Pahnleaf looked Up in amaze-
.Ment and dismay.

1"I hope, Dolly," said he, " that
neither my sister nor I have unwit-
tingly offended your

"•\o!" said Dolly ; patting her lit-
tle foot on -the staring green leaves
in the•carpet,_", but oh, Mr. Palmier f,
I have done wrong, and I earnestly
beg your 1.)rdon!"

" Dolly!" cried out the Reverend
Peter, in mild surprise.

-" Because you are so good and
true,"- sobbed the gill, "and I 14m

ALL of the Lorne clothes'-pin/ are or-
nainented with diamonds, ,T4rnets, rti-,
hies, topazes, amethysts, MO tri-4
firs. Louisecounts theta over carefully
with her own princely fingers_on the even-
ingot every wash-day.. Our readers are
going to get all the ins and. ours of ti'c'
hong:11(17d cf the Governor Gihteral of
Canada, even if it wreaks down every wire:of the Westernljnion Telegraph Ctompa-1
ny to flash along the weighty particuktrs.
. EDISON has decided not to turn. on a
full supply of the electric until California
makes up her mind to interpose no obsta-
cles to alive influx of the Asiatic. .

I .64 l're come afters young woman,'
saiti the minister:

Mr. Darrow dropped the spade in
the middle of a snow drift.

Do 'you mean Dolly-? he said.
" If thitt's her name—yes," assert-

ed the minister, solemnly.
" You don't mean that—it is to be

REGAIIDLESEL OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 22,
THE COTTAGE GATE.

In the sultry tlitis of tuntvlng,
\Viten the fields are fall of.hay,

Pretty Janet brings her sewing
Tu the gate, at elute of day.

Do you wonderthat .ttle Hugel r.—

Otto' glances dawn the hum?
Ile ytitt ask mo who her llngrra

&tem to flud,their works a strain?

Love dreams held her In their tethei
Love Is often (es we killed')

Idle Iu the Simmer weather}
Idlest In the sunset glow.

Now tha toll or day to over;
Janet has net hvg to watt

Fora shadow on the clover
And a footstep at the gate

How is this? The slighted sheeting
Has be-en taken ripanew ;

Very quiet In her greeting
feairely raised thix ,o eyes el blue.

'.47411r he feats alma thv
Tells her all ahant the bay :

Still hls pallis s,entn
Very little tclll she say.

If you think It strrntge, my render,
Learn a lessor: fr.m Ho rose,

From the gar(l,.tt's queenly fernier,
Fairegt ilmver that ever

Not at otice she flaunts her Metals
First a bud of sobtr grcea ;

By and by tho sfrotalbg :opals
:Thow a 411:01 of rcd helve ell).

Bret:2,s rock her; sfinbeams .woo Ler;
Wido and whir does she start ;

Opetss all her crimson treasure,
Yields the fragranceat h.:: ht art

A h ! the rtnielnuls will net:render
All th-lr stets In one clay;

And th,; maiden, bhy and tender,
Is as dltlblent as they.

rll )1C in Loul. ,n forrap

FEijOELOR'Z' FORT.

A:NAItitATINT. CONTAININCi ACT
ANT) SOME FICTIDN

Percylor's Fort, a place of consid-
erable interest, is located on Bullard's
Creek,a branch of the IVysox, a few_
miles east of the Sustjuehanta river
in the township of Rome, Bradford
county, Pa. its history is rapidly
fading out, and it may be welt to re-
vive it, giving some things that arc
known, and 'nuking. the story ready
ble by giving other things that are,
strictly speaking, unkno w ll, but gliite
n.oba

.Feneelor was a Frenchman, his fa-
ther having come to this country
(luring the Revolutionary war, in-
spired by the example of the immur-
tat LaFayette to aid the colonies in
their struggle for independence. Af-
ter tl war closed, he, like many oth-
ers of the French patriots. remained
in the country he helped to make
free, lle settled in Philadelphia, and
soon after mauled a French. girl by
whom he liad a son, the hero of our
talc.. The French culiarities, and
the mental perturbaners caused- by
the excitingand disturbing influences
ofseveral years of war,' eent to have
been transmitted to the boy, whose
first, name has Wen lost. )le un-
doubtedly had a "first name," for
his parents were Catholics, and at
the christening' they always give a
name that sticks by, and young
Fencelor could not have been an ex-
ception to the rule; but for our pres-
ent purpose, he will have to be known
simply as Fencetor,

.A 'city is not always the best place
for bringing up children, especially
when the sequences • of a protracted

-war pervade the atmosphere like the
fogs of two sluggish rivers. All at-
tempts at Schooling were 'fruitless.
To run away from school, and receive
pie inevitable flogging at night, were
•peferable to the confinement and oe
casional flogging in the school-room.
If a string of fish from the Delaware
did not entirely avert the evening
castigation, it softened it very much;
so success in an,din,, from the docks

wouleiviincler farther away where he
was almost unknown, and. work one
day for food for the next. The val-
ley.-of Sheshequin,hecame a favorite
place for I'encclor, as that was. •a
fruitful locality, with welt-tO-do peo-
)le.

One day in the montltofDecember,
the ground White with, snow, he had
been threshing for a farmer in the
valley, and .receiving • among -other
things for pay a -quarter of mutton;
he slung it across his shoulder and
started for his castle. The sun was
'list going behind the Western moUn-
tain, and his castle twelve long miles
away. The road lay over the high
river-range of mountains,thence thro'
a dense forest down to Bullard's
creek ; down 'the creek some three
miles-to its junction with the Wysox,
and thence' three miles to his home:
The way was little better than a path,
and but one or two settlers were on the
route. This journey would be tough
under .favorable circumstances, but
through dalk wools; lid in the night,
it was anything but easy or pleasant.

Before lie had reached Bullard's
creek he was greeted with the howl-
ing of wolves ; and as he hastened
his fodtsteps . the wolves evidently
hastened theirs, and, drew uncomfor-
tably near. The savory mutton at-
tracted them from all around, and
the howling of one was answered by
another hungry beast; and so they
gradually gathered about him- in con-
siderable anddangerous numbers.
Ile hurried to his utmost speed; fre-
quently checked their approach by
hurling stones and clubs at them ;

but they became more bull as their
numbers inereitsed, and the 'clubs be-.
came more familiar to them. Thus
down the creek they went, Fencelor
covering his retreat as best he could,
and• the wolves charging- upon Win
with glaring eyes and snapping teeth.
till they reached what was ever after
Fenerlor's Fort, about a mile above
the junction of the creeks. 4ere the
Bullard branch dives agailnst the
mountain, makes a short bend around
a sharp point of ruClis, leaving them
jutting out into the stream. Next
the water the rocks are Some twelve
or fifteen feet high, ierpendicular and
insurmountable. In front lay the
hotly of a large fallen tree, and the
triangle thus forind appeared to
Fencelor as a line stragetic point.

leaping over the log faced Um
enemy, anti kept them at bay for
some time with the use of such mis- '
:des' as Lis fort was provided with;
but the .wolves became more deter-
mined- as Fencelor's :munition gave
out, and as a last resort Le threw the
leg of mutton among them its a tem-
porary ling of truce. While they
were lighting Over and devouring the
meat, he, with flint, steel and punk,
succeeded in starting; a fire amonf.,
the 'dry leaves he, found under the
•fallen tree. Then with a cordon of
tire in front, and strong works in
rear, he kept them off Icing, after the
leg bf.mutton was consumed. They
could 'only glare at lihn, through the
ilatnes,-and snap their teeth in anger
at their defeat till daylight streaked
the -east, when they retreated in more
or less disorder to their hiding places
in the forest, and he marched in'tri-
umph to his castle, having saved his
life at the cxpens-c of his belly. lie
never; again tried a night-trip from
Sheshequin. to ;FM- lector's Castle.
Some years afterhe was found dead
in his burrowing place, and was
buried under an' apple tree on his
plot of ground, which alone marks
the resting pface ofthe HcrmiCS bones.

The point of rocks where he fought
so desperately has ever since been
called Feneclor's Fort, and it is fre-
-quently pointed out to the younger
generations anti to strangers, and a
fragment of its history.told to earliest
and interested ears:

became an important factor of his
everyday life. lie grew up idle, illit-
erate and wayward ; hated by the
family, with a fair degree of hatred
retur dned. Thus he became a rough
street Arab, kicked and cuffed alma
by eerybody; till he learned to hate
as he was hated 'and to treat as he
was treated. He made up his mind
that "the " City of Brotherly Love "

was also a city of brotherly hate,
and at an early age he shook the'dust
of the city from his dirty feet and
struck out into the country. For a
year or two he worked for farmers
along the way,and learned something
of farming and gardening. At Lan-
easter he chorea it for his board and
clothes; and wandering aimless and
onward; he soon fOund himself on the
banks of the Susquehanna at Colum-_
bia, a village rapidly becoming -.an
ithportant lumber port. This business
grew rapidly by thc, increase of lum-
bering, on the upper Susquehanna.
A large amount of it, was hauled over-
land from Columbia to Lancaster and
Philadelphia before the canals' were
opened for that purpose. lie found
plenty of work about the river, pull-
big rafts and handling hunberin va-
rious ways ; 'but this did not suit
him. Thine was too much labor
about, it, and he thought the jolly
rafts-men. -that came down the river
-with their lumber and jolly swigs,
had' an easy and happy time of it.
torming the acquaintance of some of
these rough fellows, he struck out
again—this time fur the northern
portionS of the State, to try his hand
at this easy and jolly business. Two
or three years satisfied him that there
was nothing easy about lumbering,
or, in fact, anything else that he had.
tried; _so he wandered -about six or
eight miles up Wysox creek in Brad-
ford county, squatted in a wild, weird

WOMEN EYEING WOMEN.

The eyeing of women by women-is
one of. the most offensive manifesta-.
tion.s of supeteiliousness now to be
met with in society. Few observant
.pefsons can have failed to.notice the
manner in which one woman, who is
not perfectly well-bred. or perfectly
kind-heartea, will eye another woman
wbrain she tanks is not in 'such food_
society, and, above- all, not, at the.
time in so costly .a.dress, as she her-
self is in. It is dope everywhere—-
at• parties, at church, in the street.
It is alone by women in .all condi-
tion-s of life. The very L.-en-ant girls
learn it of their mistresses: It is
done in an insfaet. Who cannot re-
call' liunareds of instances of that
.sweep of the-eye which takes an at, a
glance the whole woman, and what.
she has on, from top-knot to shoe-tie?
Men arc never guilty of it, or wbh
such extreme rarity, and then in such
feAale and small-souled specimens Of
their sex, that it may be set down as
a sin not, masculine. or at least epi-
cene. But 'women ofr sense; of some
breeding, and even of some kindli-
ness of nature, will this endeavor to
assert a superiority Upon the meanest
of all pretenses, andtlntliet a wound
ip a manner 'the. mo§t, cowardly, be-
cause it cannot be r&sented, and ad-
mits of no retort. 1f • they 1. 11.1t. o,llly -
knew how inilovely, how positively
offensive, th-ey make tbemselveS in so
doing, not Only to their silent victims
but to every generous-heaited man
who observes their mameuvres, they
would give up a triumph.at once so:
mean and so cruel which is ,obtained
at such a sacrifice on their part. iNo
other evidence than the- eyeing is
nee(led 'to convince a sensible )erson

snobthat a woman, whatev r be her
bit.th - or her breeding,: ha'a small
and a vulgia soul.

•

nook, and built a sort of cabin Which
ever after was known as " Feneelor's
Castle." It was built partly under-
ground by digging into the side ofa
mountain, and in part it was made of
slabs and. boards picked up about the
creek ;,, still it was roomy enough for
a hermit, and warm enough to pro-
tect him from the winter's cold. It
does not appear that he owned any
land, but 'occupied his castle and gar-
den spot by sufferance, and was never
disturbed' by the' owner of the soil.
From thence he went out, as hunger
drove him, and worked for farmers
and lumbermen as chances offered.
'lie ass'ciated with no one, ,ekcept
as his daily- labor required, became
misanthropic, and -for many years
Was khown as the "Hermit of Wiyy,.

fsox." 1 his solitary and rather my
teriou4 mode of life made him an i-
ject of wonder and suspicion al? ng
the few people living in the' viemity,_and at times he found employment
digieult ,and food scarce. 'hen he
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NUMBER 51
SALUTATIONS. FORGET" NE-NOT:

. To bare the head was originally an
act of submission to gods and rulers.
A bow is a modified prostration. A
lady's courtesy is a modified genu-
fleetion: • Rising and standing arc
acts of homage ;.\atid when we wave
our hand to a friend on the opposite
side of the street,"we are unconsci- .
ously imitating .the Romans, who
used to

gods
before: the images. of

their gods solemnly moving the,right
hand to the lips and oucat if to cast
kisses. Again, men remove the glove
when they shake hands. with- a lady,
—a custom evidently of .feudal
gin. The knight removed hi\own
gauntlet, the pressure of *hich would
be too severe for the palm of a Lircleatvlq ; and -the custom, which\began in necessity, 'has traveled'
down-to us as a point of etiquette.
-Each nation has' its -own method of
-salutation., In Southern Africa.it is
the custom to rub toes. In Lapland
your. friend runs his nose against
yours. The Turk folds his arms up-
on his breast and bows very low.
The Moor of Morocco rides at a gal-
lop toward a stranger, as though he
would unhorse bun, and when .close
at hand suddenly halts and fires a
pistol over the person's head. The
Egytian asks you :

" How do you
perspire ?" and lets' his hand full to
his knees. The Chinaman boWs low

.and inquires :
'" Have you eaten voer

rice ?" I.he Spaniard says: "'God
be with you, sir!" or "How 'do you
stand'?" and the Neapolitan piouAv
remarks: "Grow in holiness." The
German asks: " How goes it?" and
the French-wan iiows profoundly and
inquires:. "How do you carry your-
self?`' •

Foi-eigners are given to ombracing,
and itt France and Germany the par-
ent kisses his grown-up son .on the-
fore:Tem], men throw, their arms
around the necks of their friends, and
brothers. It is a curious- sight to,
Americans, with their natural preju-
dices- against publicity in . kissing.
In.lngland and America there are
three methods of ':alutatiori—the
bow, the hand-shake, and, the kiss.
The-bow is the proper method of sal-
utation between acquaintances in
public, and should- never be a mere
nod, but when made by a geutleman
to a lady should be accompanied by
the removal of the hat from the head
and the cigar from the lips In re-
gard to the hand-shake, etiquetttc is
simple. A man 'has no right to take
a lady's-hand until ivis offered. lie
has even less right to pinch orretain
it. A lady should always rise to
give her hand; a gentleman, of
course,. never dares to do -so seated.
The-re are several' varieties ofthe kiss
—that of respect,, on the hand ; that
of-friendship, on tile cheek andfort-
head ; and the lover's kiss, v.'hich. it
is need-less to s4, is 'levet paraded
in public.

ONE MAN'S VIEW OF IT
A forlorn and greasy.tramii

at this °thee yesterday and said:
"I (implied in to call -your atten-

tion to the fact that we -stand vindi-
cated." •

" Who stands. vindiept4A ?" asked
reporter, pricking• ears.

We do. sir—the gentlemen ofthe

Tut jokes on que/r prayers were
going out of fashioiif by reason of be-
coluing a little tVeadbare. But here
conies a new and fresh one, which is
strietly•in sea in. It is at the ex-

-,se of 4/Massachusetts parson,
enbout .to leave, introduced

-ing prayer,4 petition for
ist, sexton' tind ushers,
leseribing all these .0111-
ig to the'nettire of their
t when he 2arric to the
of the church, officials

his eloquenCe failed him. Ile prayed
for ." the one although hidden from
sight, contkibuted so much to the
musical paiPof our worship," ending
with: Oli, Lord, I mean tl►e boy
who blows the organ.".

*Twai but.a little Bower
Born In the early

Plucked frost tt fairy hower
Round which fond mentorles Ming—

Sweet meniento of the pa;st ; • . .
Still within thy faded form,

A fragrance lingers to the last, .
Breathing love through whiten storm

12=i1

-Loire's remembrance—ne'er tdrgut
Will be the angel loved onef

Whose es 'l7 ant, and-es-I'y thought
Speak the love or days now golle ;

Whispering zephyrs gently playing
Round mu In the gkramlng, -

Echo words try love ISsaying, •

Charms myheart, forbids lts roatnim,,,

roid.''
• •c You mean tramps, 1 suppose."
" Yes, sir, tramps; so called."
".flocs does it happen that you

stand vindicated ?" , -

•Strange that with each faded epthlt!c:
of the golden rtittitner tithe; . •

Linger:. stilt a liitto round them .
Lovely as that smile of thlue: .

Little 114wer, I'll eherlbh thee]
-rill that day that's bun., to IfAtii:
eaimay the glad fruition be!: •

\ 'rhea, fond heart, you'll that altorue,\ •

Ploa

, HIS SAD MISSION.

DEATH Li SOLEMN DUT.".LIZ IS BIZ)

Mrs. -Nichols is a wealthy lady.
She is the Wife of an invalid. The
other day she was summoned to the
parlor to see a yisitor. " Good morn-
ing. sir !" she sa4, as she swept- into
the. room. " Goodymorning!" he re.
plied, very politely; I understand
yout have an invalid. husband?"
have." . "What seems to be the mat-,
ter with. ?" inquired the caller.'
with professional gravity. " Con
sumption.'” "Been troubl-Al-long,"
be went on, as he drew his.handker--
chief across his fuce a couple of times.
"or. is-it hasty?'' ' ft:he:told him in a
very digniticy, manner that her hus-
band had been a. sufferer for. five :
yearS. ‘ -.l.'ive years—five years!" lie
murmured, meditatively, as he drew
out a memorandum book- and cum-.
-menced to figure. "-Weil, I guess
about,- another year -will setlle
Ifinn I suppose you've Infd him in
Florida, but that amounts to nothing.
„c7onsumption iss-awful uncertain; you
c?in't tell when it is Going, to yank.

The lady made no reply, but
tears trickled down her cheeks, which
causal-111er caller to remark :

J. know it is sad; but then there's no
use of taking on. .Death is enevit-
able and, can't be escaped... Now,
then, Say we'll give him till next
May."' The lady sobbed audibly.

." Yes, I suppose .he was a kiinl in-
dUlgent ilushand, and it will be hard
for you.r to part with him ; but plu
--ni.ust brace up and fate the shook
with heroie fortitude'." Still no reply
from titg lady, whose face teas now
buf-ied in 'her handkerchief. "I didn't
conic here this morning to stir up
your feelinn and make you feel sad.
Death is awful solemn,. but .business
is busineSs." Ile then paused and
drew:a card from his pocket, and,
prrsenting it. said: " Perhaps- after
soli arc a widowyou will have no
use for your -husband's garments : it
not, I should be: pleased to make_a
bid on them. I keep a sceond-haild,
clothing store, and I just thought
step arouml early and ~,et the refusal.
11' you'll just Ict)ne t4i-ke a look at

stone of things I can- give yen a
decent idea of what they'll fetch. -

Then she -summoned the coachman,
bat he didn't 'arrive- in time to get a
kick at the clothier.

'• Public sentiment (lid it sir; I
knew it woubi. Why, my dear sir,
just look at it? It has become as
uopularas seven-up.')

"You refer to this iv:liking, mania,
do you."

do, sir. The whirligig of time
has spun us around in our proper
place, andour occupationIs no long-
er a reproach. The change ofpublic
entimentilias made it just 'as popu-

lar iu the higher walks of lifeas the
iron heel (?f poverty has in the lower
walks of whom I am an humble rep-
resentative."

" So it would Seem."
netlast man to.join our ranks; is

M. Gamlaitta, the new President .of
the 'Frel4o Chamber, whom the ca-
ble announces as walking eight miles
daily artnind the delightful lawn. of
-the Presidential garden—one of the
prettiest of the rice !;tzuche. , 1 envy
M. Clambetta his lovely tow-path, as
it were; but welcome. him with often
arms to our fold. I think he'll like
us,'' and the man of shreds. and
patches backed out of the room, ,•for
the reason, we think, that the front
of his garments were more present.,
'We than the rear. Pausing on itliethreshold, he added :

" Don't forget to mention tlyfi't we
'stand vindicated. And, by yfie way,
Sergeant Bates is one of ourpioneers.
Be goodenough to-•say it" initalics
that tire Serrvant also %ands vindi-
cated.—Cincipnati L ir,irrr •

•

A• IlisronicAL/Cot:yrny.--Egypt
was the land visited by Abraham in
search of food/rhen there was a fam-
ine-in his ovm country—the land -to
*which Jose,ei was carried as a slave-
and wherg'he-governed as. Princi! Min-
ister. „1"rom Egypt Moses led. the
Israc 'tes through the waters of _the
It& Sea. Here Jeremiah wrote

Lamentations." Here Solon.
;Pythagoras, Plato, and many other
Greek. philosophers, came to study.
Here Alexander the Great came as
conqueror. Egypt taught the world
the use ofpaper made aI itsrushes-7the
papyrus. In Egypt was founded the
first public library andr_ the finest col-
lege of learned men-:—nahlely: the
Alekandrian Museum, Here Euclid
wrote his "elements of Geometry,";
Theocritus- his" poems," and Lucian.

Dialogues." Here the beautiful
Cleopatra, the first Egyptian Queen,.
held Julius Ca9ar, and- then Mark.
Anthony, captive. In Egypt were
built the finest monasteries. The
Christian lathers' (Origen and Athan
asian) controversy began there. The
)uildings which now remain are the

oldest and largeSt in the world. On
the bank of its great river may be
seen the oldest- arch, and the oldest
eolninn.. tip this noble stream sail.
ed Ilerodotus4 the most entertaining
of travelerS, and , Btrabo, the. most
judicious. Indeed—as • the country
is watered by the Nile's overthrow—-

..0 II 1 NESE i ißu(is:—Amon7the most
highly-reputed drugs and Medicines
which the Celestials exhibited at the-
Paris Exposition were a variety of
exceptional medical cm io,ities: ' The
larvae of grasshoPpers. fur instance,
dried and yoasted, are prescribed fur
Headaches; dried fowl'S I,2;izz•-tras for
indigesticin; the insideof a stag's
horn fur iheumatiAm and bronchitis ;

a . glutinous. decoction, .of donkey-s
skin is labeled as-having a.great rep-
utation, being taken in case of pulmo-
nary iliseases; while a powder pre-
pared from the Skin of-the clephut is
recommended for rheumatic pains..
One of the stimulants, according to
the London (MA', is a tincture of
scorpions; and the tonic purposis,
the best, though a very 'costly, inedi,
clue is the gelatinous •decoction of
ti:Ters' bones. t'or a general anti-
dote, in many cases, , the bear's gall
is much admired: The' gem /5f the
Whole collect' 4n, however, 'is curium;
enough. A/number of live toads arc
imprisoned in a' jar half-filled with
flour, and when the flour is moisten-
ed witll the saliva which 'these erea-

pturey--emit, it is dried and kept as
pu der. The special use to-which
tl is preparation is put is to take it.

/as snuif to produce sneezing.. and in, 1
thatt, way it is regarded as invaluable
in .restoring persons-suffering from
faiiiting-flts, conVulSion, or 113 sterics.

- A ITT NT FOR BOREs.—Som e ti me
'ago there lived a gentleman of indid-c,
eat habits in Sussex, who made it a
business in the winter season to visit
his' friends entensiVely. After wear-
ing out:his welcome in his immediate
vicinity last willter, he thot'ght he
would visit an old Qtmker friend.
some twenty miles distant, who had
been an old sehool-fellow Of his. On
his arrival he was- cordially received
ley the Quaker, who,thinking his vis-
itor had taken much Pains to come
so tr 'ar to see him, treated his friend
with great, attention and politeness
for:Several days. As he did not see-

any, signs of his leaving-, he-became
uneasy; but he born it with patience
till the morning of the eighth day,
when he said to him

"Aly. friend,.l'm -afraid thee,.iti
never visit me again."

" Oh ! yes, I shall," the visitor;
"I-have enjoyed my visit very. much ;

I shall certainly come agdin."
" Nyl" said the Quaker. "I think

thee will never viSitone ariini" •
" Whatmakesyou think I ,will never

eome again?" asked the _VisitOr. •

"If thee does never lehye," said
the. Quaker, " how can thee come

main• •
-

•
The visitor left. •

TIMTR crushed to earth will .rise again
—providing that Truth was brought down
into the mud by nothing more solid than
an over-load of bug juice:.

BowErr.n good; '4 cause- may be, it
nerds an accompaenneut of patience to
bring it to-a successfut issue. Virtue is
never rewarded until toward the close of
the fifth act.

A mrkx with the brand of infamy on his
brow is not near so conspicuous an object
as the man with- the brand of famous
brandy on his nose. • . .

from the river may be. seen almost
all its great cities and teMples..

A DiPPEBENCF.
Sweeter than voices In the acentell -

.Or laughing children, gleaningelm that atray, '
-Or ChM:nulls soues, that shako the snows above,
Is the tint cuckuo, when he conies with luxe..

Sadder fliarebtrilsen ',unless suntintir
Or drip of rain•drops on the fallen leaver, -

Or wall of winery wave on frocen alsore,-
Ia eprlnz that cornea, lett litingni us lucre no ;time.

—F. IF. /3,,tirdttion., -

FIN, FACT AND FACETIM

• ASSEMMAGES of noisy ttows 9riiinateothe caucus. • -

lirfirs a shad is enmeshed in a net, it
is an insane fish. - • • .

• linnEn honesty otig-nt to be found
athong faimers,..but it is not. .

Soho of the shipbuilder :
" Woodinan,

Spar that 'free'."7-Graphic.
COMMERC!ALrelations ought tb prevent

quarrels in the family of natio,m. _

MOST of the Northivesteni •States -can
now produce live female lawyers -to the
acre.

,. .
,

. LIEADs of sweat niake/an honorable, if
not a f..,,lkionable, ornament for the.fore-
Lead.

. . .

" You mi +,:unhle your swell:trine. ex-
istence,"tis the isay they say it now.—
'Clipper. , _

PlA:elm-pneu„,.monia, tho dreaded cattle
disease, is tho ical, unadulterated :null-
dozer,. , /,' . . . . .

There, s such a thing as a ;
but imbibing spirits does. nut make a
man:A:l:ad level.

,

Tifvrr are flowers that aro-sweeter to.
the '

'

•e taste. than to the smell.- . Most Komi.
,rent among tlicift hi.l; twolip3.

Nit'fot ercr and wrinigheadeldly AVeSt.-,
Ward het when it of right ought to be
Westward plow?

.•

ONE Of our type-setters, xvisitbig to get
his " ease's" altered, took theid to. Cir-
e u Fris ta tie c.S. /tat , El.

"1 sTuin' two pleits.! ronai•ked tile
Judge, when the case {ti;t4 left to his deci-
sioi.t...=oit" 'fj Re ,(l

has naznisie in his SOW
is an estimatila he does no(
eacontnge organ-grhylers. •

• Vox: ntlt up.tni the wine when it red..
Order wine.. It's the best, anyhow..,
St,lotroa I; rtew v.-hat lie was,talkinT,...about.

. rostrict the importation of the;
Clifnesu sho,;ting-rtracker! It has dons .
more damage.to the country the cotil

•

NoArrlswcre off, and stuck to cold wa-
ter 'for
chatteel

forty tlay,q. But the -vet 'y first
,tr(t to-g`et ftrtlalea be. n)o.tle up

TIM EIBM
yci.see ;:;young Ailow-Apd- hi 4

e,t girl promenzidi;.g to:,vard par§,ol..s
house, yon may set the journey down' as
a wap,,,mg

Rio is GOI:s f•ay their Lies with...resigna;
t;ly them with. meney :Anti a =

great: nr.MT;,- Tay them at alt.git •

:ln ai.propriato wedding present, the
wringin,,r nrechine has been too long neg-
leeted. It inight.be appropriately. iu=crib•
ed : •• Wiir.g our, sweet belles

31E1.1.r..11V, acdefcatet-I,caotlitiatef.ir the
New. Logislatue, has Veen arrested
for ;,n Notiwith-
standing hi', name,- tLat mch, i j has no
music ill his sc't:l.

A

I,:nt
.1 :I; •Iv.ttr.,! n boy,Nev.-Yawk,

NVa: w.thingt.o =S
SIM

" \KANT C pf._,lll.(sSe 1011f, felt hats,
'l-6le‘lo gill to hey father,

forked over the
her he': ,l nmc lillw''tire- 1en;;-

' •

WitA li4 cds is au
Ole:10,11g' well:

mil-ilk:knit inunt.,e to sup:.
:tlw statesmen of the -in-Toyer-

isioski-Sout tl.e hungry I)einoci.lats of
the

(IN.an avvraw. tic plan with , a short,
mem,ilyisFiko tlit: inlividual who__ as a
rule VS short. of ca,k, and is. forever for-
getting,: about that•li tt le 1)111 lx • prornis:ll
t ,:a.ll a reu;al about a year-and.-
..I-half :i,zl): - .

,

it," Q:114 JyTICA to. UMW,/
A to ,•iii

•I—Are, it .li-r• :oro or-boots: .•

Why. 1::1 !•Y
Thc)'l: 4 ,2 ht:tcv shoes

!Ii.••1'
•• Why ti•.:l'l.lhry :10!"(lov. , here.!

I'4 0•-•:+1.24,,hov
=

" TAT-MAO!: rays that. every man-should
strive.to leave ti:;. Ifs behind hint in this
world.— Cotnni,doi ti Vanderbilt left hun-
dreds of nol:2s of tracks behind him, to
ay tt tl in of cars, awl l.seototives,

a i•,• /0 1 y,uth aay.
• Ter‘ ymt: 111 111, 1 vi;ly

• A li,1:4111y %-ral
tho

:••.• ;I‘ t., :
- •

T, r, "!r: ,• y..ur
Tou ,al-1 •az,.. a ;ittif,

: t 1.4`, no aim : e*:ir,..l. •
// ,,r.trFt- ryi•fl

A rml.tisorttEll 4•:lys that 'Avonkit do •
At lo reint tuber. lle is wrung. They
ake ex.iaisite de renainbering

where tht...ir husbands leave theirliltlkls,
and.'in loathing the poor creatures as they -
,o r.,utinguuder bol alter the truant'.,

Co mricr.
There was•a 3,••::.:4'woltan of Weroe-ivr, -
tqfe rorek,,r: •

%V Int, !T,lor,eNler

sh.• confore.,,,tcr,
•r,:I v,•01, ,ligt:t al),-,r•i.v , ter.

-W 00. d gar,'
I a:11, r, harms • .•

A:..1 :1-.1 1:t•r
ALA./ ju•r !le Irrt'eN:l2r. •

-) ' r(i? fl lh: vk .p'.

Llc MN wirli a rusty braid that._ r::n
own t:i a aml. a rusty hat ti at ran

tap to a peak, h”artiol a Lonz Hind Hall--
road trairlit ?d inuei4a the other afterno,n,
1.,,0k a seat near tat: stove, tupl fell into a.
L:mile skunk ,. is•-, In a few moment: ,a brake-.
man opc.ne4l. i.Le door wonted : -
"-quiens :" The s,h:inhering" pas.:.. ,tinger
shifted his positinn.dmi mutteled '• The

I staild'in on jacksl"'-6be-
tz !,'Z 1, d I.ce,

No .T.l^l-.Jt-t:cu -wyru PnrsoNEr.s.--,
A good ,tory is tuld of one Roan,
whosci.imp'ertinent curiosity waspTo-rerbial tl.roughout the country that
-owned him.- lic was on one oceasiOn
trnvelin,!.the 7 lA!tle Miami Railroad
alonside a solenin-looking man, who
persisted-in looking out of the.wh'i-

• • -dow, and too !: no heed of.Bog,zs' en- .
deavors to enlixten'the journey
little conversatii:m. At last the brake-
man or -boy came round with soine-
wat-pr.. and the- unsociable traveler
turnad round to take a drink. '&17.-
ing-the Chance llOggs asked : Going

faT cast:as New York?" . 1
" Not" grumbled the man, ' •
" A h !".said Rozgs, .• New York is '-

dull this time. of th4. ,year; mebbc
yo-u're striking for Philidelphia?", •

The surly one shook his bead.
"Praps Cleveland Sour destina-

tion?" insinuated Mr. 80r.75.• " No?
Can't be going this roundabout waY-
to Chieago?"

o, reply was v.ouebsafed.-
" Well," cried Boggs, despairingly;

" 1 sepo3i.eyon've no objection to tell-
in; where you are doing ?"

Well, sir,'' c.xey -tinied- the man,
going for.sevett years!"

- Then" the deputy .fierily said- he
would rather not have'people,talking
to his prisoners, and Boggs gave in.

.IVoiins or Thspom.—Surely half
the world must be blind—they. can
see nothing unless it glitters.

lie who gives up the smallest part;
of the secret has the rest no longer in
his power. .

your. It is not what 3on have in,
chest, but what you •have in your
hCart, that makes you rich.

he word -knowtedge, strictly•cm-
ployed;iniphes three things,vizitrutb,
proof and conviction. -

There is nothing lower than' hypog.,.;
risy,• To confess,. friendShip and actenemy is a• sure proof of total de-
pravity. ( •

The best kind of revenge is that
which is takenibyhini who is so gen:-
erous thatZhe refuses to take any re-
venge at all. - .

It "May serve ns a. comfort to u 4 in
all our calamities and afflictions that
he. that los'es anything anti gets, Iris--
doin by it is a gainer oy Pus 10.8%
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